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Cedar Animal Hospital Enmind testimonial for the EN-v5 and the EN-v3

The Enmind Company

First and foremost, the Enmind company has been a pleasure to work with. Their customer

service has been proactive, reaching out to us asking us questions about the use of their products to ensure

full satisfaction. When any needs or concerns arose, they were quickly and promptly resolved, even

sending additional mounting brackets so the pumps could be attached to IV polls for ease of use at our

clinic. Their team has been receptive to any concerns and accommodating to our needs always looking

for ways to improve. Their company is veterinary minded, satisfaction driven, and flexible to create

products that adapt to our needs.

Enmind vet infusion pumps

The pumps themselves are wonderfully compact, easy to use, and powerful. They boast a range

of capabilities such as fluid rates from 0.10 ml/hr. to 2000.0 ml/hr. with 0.01 ml/hr. increments, patient

recording to track drugs and fluids administered to individual patients, and software that can calibrate the

pump to every patient need. The pumps are designed to be intuitive to use with colorful icons and on-

screen prompts. Learning to use the pumps is quick and easy. The pumps can also be calibrated to an

array of IV lines, fluid rates, bolus rates, occlusion pressures, and many changes in patient variations.

Enmind also offers different mounting brackets for on cages or on IV poles to fit the situation. The EN-

v5 vet offers a 4.3” screen LCD touchscreen. The larger screen size and touchscreen function makes

learning how to use, navigate, and operate the infusion pump effortless. The Enmind infusion pumps are

intuitive, capable, and adaptive.

Without reservation we recommend the Enmind infusion pumps for any small veterinary endeavor.

Sincerely,

Lawrence Nauta, D.V.M.


